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RV SPACES FOR RENT
By The Month
in Evanston, WY

Call 307-789-5308
*sorry, no overnight rentals

THE 5th ANNUAL KNYN BIKE RODEO!!
Is coming to the Uinta County Fair!!!!
Ages 4-11 Monday July 31st, 4 p.m.

Two girls and two boys will win bicycles from

WALMART!!
Look for a new rodeo course this year! No timed events this year.
Winners will be drawn from the list of all entries giving everyone
the chance
to win!!!

$50 hour
$70 1.5 hours
$90 2 hours

Offering:
-Swedish
- Deep Tissue
- Shiatsu
- Cranial Sacral
- Aromatherapy
- Lymphatic
Massages

OLD West Stories & Productions

Call for
appointment!
Licensed Massage Therapist

Joseph “Blake” Martin
307-679-8945
Better U Wellness Clinic

A NEW PLACE TO CALL

HOME!
Evanston, WY

Mobile Homes For Sale
Owner Financing

Mobile Home Lots for Rent
Clean - Affordable - Well Maintained

Call For Move-In Incentives
307-789-5308

CONGRATULATIONS!!
Janis Smith of Evanston
Janis was one of several people who found the
“Old West Stories & Productions” logo in a past
edition. We put all the entries together and
Janis’ was the name that was selected. Janis will
receive a $25 certificate from one of our
distribution locations!

You Could Win!
1. Find

the ad in this week’s issue with the
very small hidden picture of the OLD West
Stories & Productions logo.

2. Mail in this entry form to:
OLD West Stories & Productions
1044 Main, Ste B, Evanston, WY 82930
OR Email: MomentsinHistory@gmail.com
WIN a donated gift card from a Moments in
History distributor.
Name: ________________________________ Age: ______
Phone #: ______________________________
Address: __________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________

From Uinta County Library as was seen on wyominggenealogy.com on
7/16/2013

CHINATOWN, EVANSTON WYOMING
(Cont. from last weeks MIH) On the hillside east of
town lay the graveyard, where yellow men were buried
near their white neighbors. A Chinese funeral was the
occasion for a great procession, a mass of fluttering
red papers to keep the evil spirits away, and roasted
pigs and chickens to put on the graves for the use of
the departed. But the bones of the Chinamen did not
rest long in foreign soil, and a few years later all were
dug up and sent across the Pacific. In 1877 a Welchman by the name of David Jones came to Evanston to
work and to teach among the Chinese, and to learn the
language preparatory to entering the “Inland Mission”,
a religious movement in China. He was Presbyterian
and was assisted by that denomination in his services,
though he made no demands of a financial nature and
supported himself as a miner. A schoolroom was fitted
up, and it was usually crowded to its full capacity, especially on the nights when singers from the various
churches met with them to teach the gospel hymns, in
which the Chinamen joined in with fervor. Mr. Jones
remained a year or more, and doubtless reached many
by means of his self-sacrificing love and sincere message. He never reached China, for shortly after his departure from Evanston word was received that he had
laid down his life in New Orleans, where he had gone
as a volunteer nurse during an epidemic of cholera.
Occasionally a dozen or more Chinamen would march
in a body into the church, and it is hoped that some
received a more just impression of the meaning of the
service than the one who gave this description to Mrs.
Charles Strong, by whom he was employed as cook on
the work train. He told of their entrance into the sacred edifice where Mr. Arnold was “big boss”, how the
people gathered round the stoves near the door and
shook hands with each other and with them, and then
seated themselves and joined in singing, “everybody
velly happy”. He considered the prayer as a break in
the joyful occasion, saying that the pastor swore, and
the ladies bowed their heads and wept. He thought
this moved the leader to regret, for again they sang,
Mr. Arnold “talk velly kind”, and after more singing
they went happily to their homes. But these picturesque scenes were soon to end, for there came a day in
the fall of 1885, when Chinamen huddled together in
frightened groups and white men listened with horror
to the story of the Rock Springs massacre. A few agitators of the Molly McQuire type, then common in the
coal fields of Pennsylvania, had attacked the miners at
that place, and the scenes rivaled those of the Coeur
d’Alene riots, Defenseless Chinamen were driven from
their homes and hunted to death in the hills, and
some were burned in their huts. The survivors were
brought to Evanston and troops from Fort Bridger under Captain Green and Lieutenant Carr, were sent
here for their protection. Barracks were constructed
near the freight house and for a time the town had a
military air. Finally, a delegation of six miners was
sent to confer with Governor Warren, who had come to
look into the situation. They were Leban Heward, John
Haldane, John Shaw, William Reese, Samuel Young
and Hezekiah Turner, men who owned their own
homes, and so thoroughly did they impress the governor with their loyalty to their adopted land and their
law abiding spirit the original plan was changed, The
Chinese miners were moved to Rock Springs and Almy
became a white man’s camp. In the ensuing trial at
Washington it came to light that not one of the leaders
in this horrible tragedy, the foulest blot on the fair
name of Wyoming, was an American citizen, either by
birth or naturalization, and some had not even taken
out their first papers. Gradually race prejudice, that
cruel offspring of the selfish and narrow mind, has
been conquered by a more just and wider understanding, and we see today our Chinese inhabitants in their
true light. Honesty is one of their outstanding virtues,
and is found in the vegetable peddler, who is still a
welcome visitor at our back doors, as well as in hotel
and restaurant properties.

BUMBLE BEE BAR
1 YEAR ANNIVERSAY CELEBRATION!!
THIS FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY!!
3 different bands!!
3 different nights!!!
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR THE

SATURDAY NIGHT
SHRIMP BOIL!!!
7436 State Hwy 89 North, Evanston

Find More “Moments in History”
1020 Front St., Evanston, WY
9a.—5p. M-F/Sat. 10a.– 4p.
307-789-8248 / 888-989-8248

See this space?
So will thousands of
others! Why aren’t you letting
people know where to find you?

call 307-789-8116

PLEASE!
Don’t let your pets suffer in this heat!!
Make sure they have plenty of shade
throughout the day. And most
importantly make sure they have plenty of
water, and refresh it as often as you can!

From the Bridger Valley Enterprise July 30,1912

Bishop and Mrs. S. R. Brough, the latter
president of the Relief Society. Mrs. Wall,
councilor, and Ward President Mrs. Mary
M. Pearce left last Thursday evening for
Woodruff, where they attended the quarterly conference of the Relief Society for
the Woodruff stake, held on July 27 and
28. They report a most pleasant journey.
Miss Ethel Guild, of the Sunday School
Stake board, Superintendent James Larson, Henry Blumel, Mary A Pearce, Harold
Guild, Rebena Moyes, Laura Brough and
David Carter of the local S. S board of
Lyman, spent Sunday in Evanston recently as representatives of the L.D.S. Sunday
School of the district.
There was born on Tuesday, July 19, to
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brough, a healthy baby
girl. All are doing nicely, and Mr. Brough’s
happiness has gone forward a few notches
as a result of the newcomer.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hickey and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hickey and family,
George Hereford, Newton and Willis Bullock, were visitors from Lonetree to the celebration on the 24th.
Attorney P.W. Spaulding, of Evanston,
took a party over from the county seat to
celebrate Pioneer day in Lyman. They report the road as being in first-class condition between Evanston and Lyman.

MOMENTS IN HISTORY
HAS JOINED

‘THE CO-OP’!!!
A CO-OP dedicated to ‘getting the word out’ to
residents of southeastern Idaho, northeastern Utah
and western Wyoming. As CO-OP members,
businesses will get extremely low cost advertising
in radio, print, internet and direct mail! If the
primary or secondary market for your business is in
this area, your business should become a member!
Save money on advertising and ‘get the word out’
about your goods and services! To find out more
contact Moments In History in Wyoming at
307-789-8116, or in Idaho at 208-547-2400!
Because, without advertising an amazing thing
happens——NOTHING!!!
CO-OP members make more money!!!
WISH YOUR FRIENDS FAMILY AND CO-WORKERS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY OR ANNIVERSARY ON THE AIR!
THEY COULD WIN A $40 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM TUMBLIN’
TUMBLEWEEDS RESTAURANT! STOP BY THE RADIO STATION
STUDIOS TO SIGN SOMEONE UP!

This Week In History
1962 First H-bomb explosion within the boundaries of the U.S. at
the Nevada proving grounds.
1944 - The day the Clowns Cried, the worst tragedy in American
circus history occurs when the big top tent at the Ringling Bros.
and Barnum & Bailey Circus catches fire during a performance to a
crowd of over 6,000. Most of the 169 deaths were caused by
trampling as people stampeded out the exits. Arson was suspected as the cause.

call 307-789-8116

YOU CAN AFFORD TO

ADVERTISE!!

“THE CO-OP”
307-789-8116
208-547-2400

Dunmar Inn
& Legal Tender
Restaurant

PAST EDITIONS OF

“MOMENTS IN HISTORY”

Rent this space for just $25
Call 307-789-8116

Start with your choice of
juice! Add pickled asparagus,
okra, all of your favorites! Then
make it as hot or mild as you like!!

Come and enjoy!
7436 St. Hwy 89 North

The 65th anniversary of the entrance of
the early day pioneers into Sake Lake valley was probably as appropriately celebrated at Lyman on Wednesday as in any
other western city of its size. People in
large numbers congregated from the surrounding settlements and by noon several
hundred were on the streets of Lyman. A
large sign of “Welcome” greeted the visitors as they entered the city, and again
bade them farewell as they left for their
homes at night. The best of order prevailed throughout the day, and not an accident happened to mar the festivities of
the day. The program was opened at 10:30
in the morning, when the Lyman Silver
Cornet band marched down Center street
and up Main to the meeting house. The
band was followed by the Queen, Miss Veda Guild, who was charmingly attired in a
costume of old gold, beautifully spangled.
She was accompanied by about twenty
little girls who acted as maids. The meeting house was artistically decorated for
the occasion, and the scene put on an animated appearance as the Sunday school
class started the first song, “In our Lovely
Deseret.” Prayer was offered by George H.
Eyre, and in a few well directed words he
paid due respect to the hardy pioneers
who went on smilingly in the face of dangers. The audience then sang, “Utah,
Queen of the West,” and this was followed
by a selection by the band. Bishop S.R.
Brough was called upon to make the address of welcome, which he did in an open
hearted and generous manner. He impressed his auditors with the thought that
Pioneer day was now being celebrated by
people of all classes and religious conditions, led by those who are entitled to lead
in the honor event. After the address of
welcome the Lyman String band rendered
a selection, which was vociferously applauded. This organization is composed of
young people and is led by Miss Laura
Brough, Viola Brough, Nettie Brough, Duella Eyre, Ethel Hobson and Messrs. Carl
Jensen, Reid Brough, Clyde Bradshaw,
Wallace Brough and Louis Pope, Jr. The
Pioneer speech by Melvin Rollins may well
be called the oration of the day. He recounted the early history of the trailblazers through the mountainous west,
paying them a high tribute for their fortitude in the face of numerous dangers. He
held that Mormon people were, and always had been, true to the constitution
and their country, (Cont. next week)

July 10,
1913 - Hottest day recorded in the U.S., 134 degrees F (57 C) in
Death Valley, California
1890 - Wyoming becomes the 44th state. Wyoming is Algonquin
for “large Prairie place.”
July 11,
“In God We Trust” is required by law to appear on all U.S.
currency.

In the 1960s, NASA was hesitant to send women into
space. There were concerns that women would be too
“temperamental” to handle a ‘complicated machine’.
They decided women wouldn’t be sent to space, but
Congress passed the Equal Opportunity Employment
Act in 1972, and by 1978, the first 6 women were
brought into the astronaut corps.
Stephen Hawking threw a party for time-travelers on
June 28, 2009, and nobody came– however, his invites
weren’t sent out until the next day. This, he claims, is
experimental evidence that proves time travel is impossible.
U.S. President Jimmy Carter once gave a speech at a
college in Japan and was surprised to hear an eruption
of laughter after his opening joke was translated for the
audience. When he asked how the interpreter had managed to word it so well, the interpreter ducked his head
and looked away before finally replying, “I told the audience President Carter told a funny story. Everyone must
laugh.”
We’re really bad at cutting avocados. So many people
have cut themselves while trying to slice open the slippery fruit that hospital employees often refer to the
injury as ‘avocado hand’.

A woman gets on a bus with her baby. The driver says,
“Ugh, that’s the ugliest baby I’ve ever seen.” The woman walks to the rear of the bus and sits down, fuming.
She says to the man next to her, “The driver just insulted me.” The man says, “ You go up there and tell
him off. Go on, I’ll hold your monkey for you!”
There were two dehydrated Frenchmen, they were very
thirsty. One turned to the other and said, “ What do
we do now, Pierre?”
Why couldn’t the toilet paper cross the road?
Because it got stuck in a crack!!!
How much does a pirate pay for corn?
A buccaneer!

EVERYONE
IS WONDERING WHAT
YOU DO?!? GET THE
WORD OUT!!!

Only $8

1969 - U.S. troops begin withdrawing from Vietnam.

ARE NOW ON THE “FUN” PAGE AT

MYLOCALRADIO.COM/EVANSTON

BLOODY MARY BUFFET

THE PIONEER CELEBRATION

Funny! - - - and not so!!!!
1601 Harrison Dr. Evanston, WY
(307) 789-3770

Only $8

July 8,

Did You Know

ADVERTISING HERE!

Saturday & Sunday

From Bridger Valley Enterprise July 30, 1912

All people with blue eyes can be traced back to one person who lived near the Black Sea less than 10,000 years
ago.

MORE PEOPLE WOULD KNOW YOU’RE
THERE, IF YOU WERE

BUMBLE BEE BAR

July 6,

What would bears be without bees?
Ears
How do you stop a bull from charging?
Cancel its credit cards!
What do you call an unpredictable camera?
A loose Canon
Why was the sand wet?
Because the sea weed.

Free Photo Downloads
Free Classifieds
Local Events
Local Weather
Local Sports
Local News
Listen Live

